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 He was showing weakness.It also made lan lower his guard against him for the first time. 

In the end, Justin was only a man who had just fallen in love.He shouldn't be that dangerous, right? lan 

said, "Okay, sure.Then listen to the arrangements." 

"No problem." 

Justin hung up the phone. 

Lawrence shouted from the side, "Boss, how can you not let Miss Smith know that you're the one 

actually saving her?" 

Sean also looked at Justin. 

Justin touched his nose. 

The mole under his eye flickered, and a sly look appeared in his eyes. 

"If I'd done something lan couldn't, do you think he'd still be at ease handing Nora to me?" 

Justin had suddenly understood lan's thoughts. 

Thinking about it, if he were to find a husband for Cherry in the future , he definitely would not want her 

husband to be too powerful. 

He only hoped that Cherry would be happy and healthy and could find a reliable person to take care of 

her for the rest of her life. 

The more capable a man was, the grander his ambitions. 

Such a man would be all the more difficult to control. 

If Cherry's husband was stronger than him, how could he help Cherry take revenge if he bullied her in 

the future? Therefore, the best way was to prevent Cherry's boyfriend from having the ability to 

overpower him! Therefore, not only could he not follow Lawrence's instructions and show off his 

abilities, but he also had to keep a low profile and make lan put down his guard against him. 

Justin stood up and walked out. 

Lawrence asked, "Boss, where are you going?" 

Justin turned around. 

"The hospital, of course.Didn't I promise lan that I would guard Nora?" 

Lawrence was confused. 

Austin did not dare to come! However, before he could finish speaking, Justin had already strode out the 

door. 

Austin was coming. 



This news made Captain Johnson excited and he was constantly paying attention to the movements 

outside. 

The next morning, there was still no news from the hospital. 

Captain Johnson comforted himself. 

to fly from the UK to New 

day, there was still no news 

Everything was unbelievably stable. 

Johnson could only 

York, and he definitely needed to 

could not do anything without the 

morning of the third day, Austin still hadn't shown up ! Captain Johnson could not sit 

had serious dark circles under his eyes.He even went online and sent 

replied: "Are you looking for death? 

Johnson:"???" 

at Austin's reply on the screen in 

he would come, and then posted a comment that frightened others so much that they 

the end, Austin still did not come? Why?! Captain 

wanted to rush to the hospital, but his last remaining rationality calmed him 

anxious, 

that gene serum was useless? He definitely could not fall into Nora's trap! At 

voice was 

"Captain Johnson!" 

his 

a sigh of relief and hurriedly said, "Did the experiment fail? Nora's brother didn't stand up, right? Like I 

said, using the gene 

this point, 

Captain Johnson, that's not what I meant.I called you to tell you...It worked! Quentin 

constricted as he looked ahead in 

did you say? He 



"Yes" 

could not hide the 

previous situation.All his bones were broken, but three days after he was injected with the gene serum, 

he 

swallowed.He really stood 

revive broken bones, then could it also revive 

Old Terry woke up, everything 

part of 

could not have stood 

expect the effect to be so good.Three days...only three days! Quentin stood up.If my father is injected 

with the drug, can he 

"I'm listening." 

Johnson came back to his 

to 

"Okay.” 

hanging up, Captain Johnson got up, put on his jacket, and drove straight to 

"Screech!" 

outside the door.He got out of the car and 

sat in the 

turned around and looked at the back 

catch up on her sleep.She had a cap covering her face.She was hugging her arms, and her long legs were 

slightly bent 
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Justin: He lowered his head and carried her up.He saw Nora glaring at him and walking forward. 

Cherry stayed obediently in Justin's arms until Nora was far away. 

Then, she leaned into Justin's ear and asked softly, "How long has Mommy been awake?" 

"72 hours." Justin replied. 

"Tsk..."Cherry gasped. 

"It's over.According to my understanding of Mommy, she's at the nuclear stage!" 

Justin:"??" 



Cherry struggled to get down. 

Justin put her down. 

Perhaps it was their actions that made Nora turn her head around again. 

Cherry immediately said seriously, "Mommy, I suddenly remembered I haven't finished my 

homework.I'll go back with Uncle Sean now." 

Nora's face was expressionless.Her almond-shaped eyes looked at her. 

After a full three seconds, she finally nodded. 

Cherry immediately felt like she had been pardoned.She said to Justin, "Daddy, good luck." 

Then, she ran over to Sean happily. 

Justin: This little smartass saw Nora's cranky mood and quickly slipped away! Justin shook his head and 

followed beside Nora. 

Then, he reached out and hugged her waist. 

When his hand touched her, he could clearly feel her body stiffen. 

A violent aura lingered around her as if a storm was about to descend. 

Nora was really going crazy. 

Other women had strange personalities during their periods and would explode easily at the slightest 

annoyance, but she did not. 

did not care 

when she could not sleep enough 

this moment, no one 

hand was placed on her waist, Nora felt that a wave of evil fire seemed 

her head, the man’s refreshing aura came 

a volcano had touched a stream 

frustration was suppressed by 

her lips and sniffed 

out and 

hair as if he was stroking 

was like a wild cat about to 

temper was slowly 

nap in the car? Nora suddenly felt 



Outside the ward. 

believe 

Quentin's ward and looked in through the glass window.He saw Quentin holding the 

with great difficulty, he had indeed managed to stand! Countless fine beads of perspiration formed 

helping him 

have only just recovered, you mustn't overdo it.Go back and lie down 

forget that I was the third-best fighter in the 

that even his voice had become weak, but the things he said were still as stubborn 

Lily's lip corners spasmed. 

fighter in the world, okay? Even so, you still have to rest 

“I..I’ll walk another round." 

listen, 

bed I've been all this time! He looked at Lily, grinned, and said, "Don't be fooled by how trusting I was of 

Nora before this.To be honest, I wasn't confident of it myself , 

was actually hearing him 

the martial arts scene would 

Lily:"???" 

didn't notice Lily's 

still going 

time I have to rehabilitate.There are so many people 

had almost blurted out the fact that Nora was 

with 

up to Quentin, sighed heavily, and said, "I've treated so many patients with Anti, but I really haven't met 

anyone like you 

Quentin looked at her. 

on his forehead had condensed into drops of sweat trickling down his cheeks, his eyes nevertheless still 
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Johnson nodded. 

"Exactly! Captain Ford has been refusing to put Karl on trial.I really don’t know what he's thinking.Poor 

Mark, though, he's still locked up right now." 



Janson became furious and indignant. 

"Captain Ford has really become muddleheaded! He has never done this before.He is really 

disappointing me this time!" 

After making use of the opportunity to paint a bad picture of Morris, Johnson said, "It'd be for the best if 

Terry can wake up. 

Otherwise, we won't be able to cement Karl's charges. 

Captain Ford will probably use the excuse of insufficient evidence to release him!" 

Janson clenched his fists tightly. 

At this time, the sound of footsteps traveled over from a distance away.The two looked over to see 

Morris and Nora walking over. 

Nora was accompanied by a big and tall man. 

Although he fell behind by a few steps, it was impossible for anyone to ignore him. 

It was none other than Justin. 

Morris asked, "Janson, how is your father doing?" 

Janson sneered, "Do you even care how my father is doing, Captain Ford? Shouldn't you be more 

concerned about Karl's safety instead? Why aren't you staying by his side in the special department 

anymore?" 

Upon hearing what he said, Morris kept quiet. 

Nora, however, narrowed her eyes.Her gaze swept across Johnson and Janson impatiently and she 

asked, "So, do you want to treat your father's illness now?" 

Janson nodded at once. 

"Yes!" 

Although he didn't like Nora either—after all, Nora and Karl were on very close terms—she was the only 

one who could treat his father now. 

Nora walked past Janson and entered 

into the room one 

the line, looked into 

eyebrows and asked, 

one-liner made 

immediately replied, "No, I'm 

of that, he became a little 



weren't the people from the inspection unit here yet?! His brows 

saw Nora 

this moment! The sound of footsteps suddenly traveled over from 

to eight people rushed 

have received news that someone is conducting human experiments in the hospital! Such actions 

Yet not only had the special department not been able to catch the culprits behind the gene serum, but 

they were instead conducting human experiments 

when 

up at 

human experiments with the serum.We are 

unit replied, "No, you can't do that! This needs further investigation! Someone has given us a signed tip -

off saying that you people are conducting human experiments here in an attempt to turn the gene 

serum into medicine.You must stop such behavior at 

Janson was dumbfounded. 

Justin 

said, "Captain Johnson has been waiting for someone the whole time.Might they be who 

words made Janson look at 

"Uncle Johnson?" 

had given the tip-off anonymously, the people 

name had gone onto the records.As such, he could 

know how fearsome the gene serum is? How many people have died because of 

Janson panicked. 

managed to get back onto 

his head and 

only use it after it has gone through 

much your father abhorred the gene serum? If he was conscious, do you think he would agree to 

he looked at Morris and said, "And you, too.As the leader of the special department, how can you allow 

your subordinates to mess around? 

because of these pretentious reasons that you're 

choked on his 



turned to 
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Janson was close to tearing up. 

"No, I can't..." He turned to Morris. 

"Captain Ford, what should I do? What should I do now?" 

The medicine that could save his father was clearly within sight, so why couldn't they use it? Just as he 

was in tears and Morris was also at a loss, he suddenly heard an impatient and disgusted voice. 

"Why are you crying? Can you even call yourself a man?" Janson choked on his sobs. 

His head whipped towards the back abruptly to see Nora still calmly standing where she was. 

Her arm was outstretched, and she had already inserted the needle into the bottle of gene serum.Then, 

she drew the remaining half of the bottle's contents into the syringe. 

Seeing what she was doing, Johnson panicked at once. 

He shouted, "Nora Smith, what are you doing?" 

Nora stared at the syringe in her hand.She pushed the syringe plunger with her fair fingers and cleanly 

expelled all the air inside. 

Then, her cat-like eyes turned to Janson and Morris frostily and she said only three words: "Hold them 

back." 

Then, she strode towards the bed. 

Janson and Morris were dumbfounded. 

It was only when the people from the inspection unit reacted, yelled for Nora to stop what she was 

doing, and were about to rush over to snatch the syringe from her that Janson and Morris finally 

recovered from their daze. 

The two hurriedly stopped in front of Nora and blocked her from them. 

"I'm not letting you over!" 

Chaos broke out in the ward at once. 

The sound of people pushing one another, loud arguing, and angry yells rang out one after another as 

though they were about to blow the roof off. 

Amidst the fierce dispute, Nora took step after step towards Terry and walked up to him. 

Then, she lowered her head and plunged the needle into the blood vessel in Terry's arm. 

the people from the inspection unit, 

exchanged a look with Justin, who 



pushed the end of the syringe 

after all, so they ultimately managed to break through Janson and Morris' defenses 

slowly pulling out the needle and pressing an alcohol-soaked 

do, she finally 

looked at the people from the 

you asking me to cooperate with you just now? Okay, I will fully cooperate with 

people! All of 

solve the problem in such a simple and crude manner in front of the members of the inspection 

about getting in trouble? She was too much! Johnson looked straight at the 

Everything he does is utterly non-compliant with the rules and regulations! Also, they have stolen what 

they are supposed to be guarding! How can they extract the gene serum from patients?! What makes 

them any different from 

indignant Johnson 

unit looked at the bed and asked, "What do we do? Is it possible to still extract the serum that has been 

of the doctor who had come along with them 

not" he 

man spoke, he craned his 

simply too serious, though.It is near-impossible for anyone 

mind, let's just take them back with us for now 

from the inspection unit could do, 

of you, please follow us back to the station 

at his 

here on his last breath.Let Janson stay, 

everyone in the department 

he said, after a moment's consideration, the group of them said to Janson, "You can stay in the hospital 

and observe your father's condition for now.However, you are not allowed to leave the hospital, 

in Janson in 

him unkind just now just because he had detained Mark, who had tried to punish Karl for 

out, deep down, Captain Ford understood everything better 

defending 



eyes 

you, 

the shoulder quietly.Then, he looked 

to speak, Nora yawned and said, "I 

a sigh of 
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After that, someone from the inspection unit entered and said, "Ms.Nora Smith, please cooperate with 

us in the investigation.May I know if-" 

"Can I close my eyes and rest for a while?" Nora suddenly spoke and interrupted the other party. 

"...Yes, sure." 

He assumed that she would just be napping for half an hour when she asked to "rest for a while", but 

unexpectedly... 

When he exited the room, he immediately saw Justin standing outside.He closed the door obediently 

and instructed, "She hasn't slept for three days.You can ask her your questions after she wakes up." 

Although he didn't know how Justin had entered the inspection unit's premises—after all, strangers 

were not allowed entry—the man in charge of interrogating Nora nevertheless replied,"... 

Alright, I guess! They were all colleagues.He mustn't go too far! And then...He learned the meaning of 

the words "Queen of Sleep". 

Five hours later, he came over and found that Justin had moved a chair over to the door. 

The man, who was sitting outside the door, shushed him. 

Surprised, the interrogator asked, "She's still asleep?" 

"Yes." Justin sighed. 

"After all, my Nora forgets to even eat and sleep once she starts working.She doesn't know what rest is 

at all.Sigh!" 

The corners of his lips spasmed. 

"Alright." 

When he turned to leave, Justin suddenly said, "Um..." 

When he turned back, Justin said, "Can you tell the people in the interrogation room next door to keep 

it down a little? The interrogation rooms here are not as soundproof as I'd thought!" 

While Nora was dead to the world, the situation in the hospital was also changing. 

With Morris temporarily taken away, Johnson became the provisional leader of the special 

department.He also stayed in the hospital and stood outside Terry's ward. 



Five hours had passed. 

checking and analyzing Terry's condition, 

hurriedly asked, 

there was no 

missing brain cells could be recovered, right? But unexpectedly, the forensic doctor's brows drew 

together tightly, and then, with a fervent look on his face, 

feeling welled up 

"What happened?" 

man replied, "Terry's brain cells 

were recovering? Johnson 

He said incredulously, "What?" 

deep breath and said, "Terry will really be able to 

always been someone who 

had never believed that someone who 

he had not done anything all 

behind any potential 

were starting to 

unit's forensic doctor was saying that Terry 

was no way newly-grown brain cells would retain 

are stored in the central nervous system.As long as the nerves are not destroyed, the memories could 

be retained.It all still depends on Terry's condition after he wakes 

was dumbfounded when he heard 

went back into the ward 

he suddenly turned and headed 

down the stairs, he saw Lily supporting Quentin as he walked about in 

Quentin, whose body had been limp all over, could already walk a great distance without any 

said, "Nice! Your 

bit by bit every day.I can feel the bones growing, it's as if something is bubbling inside me...It's amazing! 

I'd always 

Lily also nodded. 



people are chasing after the 

downstairs as he listened to their conversation.He lit up a cigarette downstairs in the hospital and 

started smoking, his emotions becoming more and more irritable.He extinguished the 

did he get into his car and 

the special department, everyone there 

happened to Captain Ford? Did he really 

Johnson, shouldn't Mark be released by 

people in the department towards Johnson had clearly become a lot more enthusiastic than before, all 

just because 
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When Johnson arrived at the hospital, he found Janson asleep outside Terry's ward.He looked around 

vigilantly. 

As a professional with many years of experience in the industry, he had been suspecting all this time 

that all of this was just a trap that Morris and Nora were trying to lure him into. 

Even though the two of them had been taken away by the inspection unit, Johnson did not let his guard 

down in the least.He had always been a perceptive, paranoid, and meticulous person. 

Otherwise, he would not have become Morris’ mentor back then. 

His rash, irritable, and upright personality on the surface was all just a disguise to establish a sense of 

harmlessness to the leaders above, so that he would be promoted quickly. 

As facts had proven, he had indeed succeeded. 

That act of his had deceived a lot of people. 

All of them had let their guard down around him. 

In fact, the people involved in innumerable workplace traps back then had all underestimated him 

because of his disguised carelessness, allowing him to make comebacks and turn defeat into victory. 

Thus, even at this moment, Johnson's first reaction was not to enter the ward in a hurry and kill Terry, 

but to observe the surroundings. 

With his years of experience and surprisingly sharp intuition, he made sure that there wasn't anyone 

watching him in the surroundings and that he wasn't being plotted against by anyone. 

At last, he lightly pushed open the door to the ward and went in. 

In the ward, Terry was lying on the bed. 

He had lost a lot of weight due to his coma over the past few days. 

His head was wrapped in white gauze, and he was unconscious, his eyes closed. 



The first thing Johnson did was inspect the ward. 

Even after confirming that there weren't any surveillance cameras there, he did not immediately inject 

the toxic chemicals into Terry. 

Instead, he observed his vitals. 

His heart rate was maintained at a little past sixty and was very stable. 

Although it was a little slower than normal, it was still considered healthy. 

The other numbers were also indeed very good, which indicated that Terry was alive and recovering. 

The gene serum was indeed impressive. 

With that in mind, Terry avoided all the angles that might allow one to photograph him, took out the 

deadly chemicals from his pocket, and injected them right into Terry. 

any hesitation whatsoever, 

done, he 

the monitor emitted 

a push 

"Janson, quick, come over and take a look! What's the 

his eyes 

from the monitor, blood 

had also rushed over 

monitor was only showing a straight 

day after being injected with 

which seemed like a heart attack , 

was taken away by the people from 

Janson was extremely dispirited. 

he have thought things would turn out like 

still well and alive in the ward next 

reached the special department, 

quickly returned to the department 

already opposed to the idea back when Nora wanted to use it to treat Terry, but they simply refused to 

listen...And Morris, too.I really don't know how Nora managed to brainwash him so badly that he 

actually trusts her so much 



The others also sighed. 

Janson stared at Johnson. 

suspicion in his heart, but he didn't 

up to him and said, "Janson, you now understand why I tipped off the inspection unit, right? I really did 

it for Terry! The gene serum cannot be counted on at all! God knows how much Terry must have 

suffered during the past few days! I wonder if he could feel any 

Johnson spoke, 

"For all his life, Terry had been at odds with the people behind the gene serum.I never expected that he 

would still have to suffer such torture before his death.Janson, can you 

suddenly clenched his 

gene serum in order to save my father’ s life, even though it failed in the 

we close the case 

his 

"The special department has the right to convict a criminal of their crimes , but the problem is that only 

the acting director has the right to do that! Now that Morris has been taken away by the inspection unit, 

no one in the department has the right to 

and said, "I wonder when the investigation into Morris will 

that, Janson was slightly 

his father, got the vague feeling that Johnson was 

remove Captain Ford from his post and then support Captain Johnson as the acting director in the 

interim! When 

frowned when he 

quite a good idea, is it? Although Morris has done something muddleheaded, it was Nora who 

immediately gritted his teeth and said, "Captain Ford has indeed become muddleheaded! The way he 

looks at Nora isn't right.For so many years, he has always been firm and impartial, but how many 

outlandish things has he done for Nora? All I did was 

Janson were best buddies.He often 

his senior, Terry had also taught him a lot, and he had benefited a lot from 

why Mark was so 

speak and immediately said, "A lot of people in the department think so too.Just wait for it, Captain 

Johnson, I'll take care of this!"After speaking, Mark ran off.Janson looked at him from the back, his eyes 

were all red.A day later, the inspection unit came to the special department, planning to investigate the 

incident about 



blown up a great deal in the special department, and also because Morris had gone against everyone's 

will to protect Karl, they had decided to hold a huge conference to 
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The moment he entered, the entire conference room instantly became silent. 

Everyone looked at him.As he had been detained for two days, a black beard had appeared on Morris's 

chin. 

At this moment, he looked more like a mature man. 

His gaze was like an eagle as it swept across everyone present, causing them to shut their mouths. 

Morris and a few people from the Ministry of Supervision sat on the stage and looked down. 

One of them then started speaking, "Alright, now the special department is divided into two factions 

regarding Morris's situation.One half thinks that Captain Ford has been negligent in his work.As long as 

he apologizes to Janson, this matter will be over.The other half thinks that Captain Ford has used illegal 

drugs from the special department recklessly and seriously violated the law.He should be dismissed 

from his post till further investigation! Now, we want to ask the public's opinion!" 

As soon as he said this, the two sides started arguing again. 

Their words were the same as earlier. 

Looking at the heated discussion, Captain Johnson suddenly said, "Um, I'll say something.Everyone, 

please listen to me." 

He sighed and said, "I was the one who brought Morris into this industry.Now that I'm going to judge 

him, I really can't bear it.But there's nothing I can do.He has done something wrong and made some bad 

judgments! If anyone gets hurt in the future and says that the gene serum can be used to save lives, will 

he break the law and take it out again? We have to firmly put an end to such things! Therefore, in this 

situation, I suggest reducing the punishment for Morris.A dismissal is too serious.We should let him 

work from the bottom again and punish him with three months of salary cut as a show of service.I 

wonder if anyone has any objections?" 

This kind of neutralized opinion instantly shook the people below. 

Those who originally thought that Morris should be punished but still had some feelings for him and 

could not bear to remove him from the Investigation Committee immediately nodded. 

Those who were originally on Morris's side also felt that this plan was reasonable... 

For a moment, this proposal from Captain Johnson received the agreement of most people! Mark stood 

up as well. 

"To be honest, Captain Ford has indeed worked hard and provided meritorious service all these years.I 

think it’s too big of a punishment for him to be dismissed.I can't bear for Captain Morris to leave either.I 

think what Captain Johnson has said can be done! If he starts from the bottom again, I believe Captain 

Ford will be able to rely on his contributions to return to this position quickly!" 



Everyone nodded. 

"Yes." 

When Captain Johnson heard this, he was very satisfied.He was doing this on purpose! Morris had too 

many connections and too deep of a background.He could not possibly slap Morris to death.He could 

only take a step back and let him resign. 

Then, the chair of the Special Case Department Head would be his now! This was his goal. 

Seeing that everyone below had agreed, the people from the inspection unit then looked at Morris. 

"Captain Ford, do you have any objections to this punishment?" 

With that, everyone looked at Morris.Morris lowered his eyes. 

After a moment, he suddenly looked up and said slowly, "Yes." 

Everyone fell silent again. 

Captain Johnson frowned. 

rules and violated them, so you have to pay the price.People can't just 

"You're right." 

coldly and suddenly stood 

up when you've done something wrong.What about a murderer? Compared to my mistake, isn’t your 

made Captain Johnson's 

killed Old Terry, but do you really trust him over me? You've really disappointed me.Do you have any 

evidence to say that I have killed 

"Of course." 

do I have evidence, but I also 

he looked at the 

to be judged, but he 

yawned, pushing a wheelchair along.Her face was filled with impatience 

one noticed that 

the person 

It was Old Terry. 

Terry appeared on the scene, 

and looked at Old Terry 

was his father here? He should be in the hospital's 



Johnson's heart was 

was clearly dead! He couldn't be alive after he had drugged 

hard and looked at Old 

person who had appeared there was like a demon! A demon 

speak, Janson's eyes were already red.He took a step 

"Dad, you're still alive?" 

head was wrapped 

gauze on his head covered half his head, and the other half was 

his throat.It 

"I'm not 

Everyone present widened their 

Old Terry's next 

can even restore 

thought that he could rest easy after seeing Old Terry die with his 

not expect him to be alive! Had the gene serum cured the poison he had injected? How could...this be?! 

Thus, in the end, even if he was meticulous, he had still lost to fate! "Uncle Terry, it's 

was also easier for him 

and said with red eyes, "Tell everyone 

complained aggrievedly, "Karl has been arrested, but he refused to confess.Captain Ford actually said 

that he felt aggrieved .He even accused Captain Johnson of killing 

Mark glared at Morris. 

could speak, he said, "Captain Ford, if Old Terry personally testifies, you can use it as absolute evidence, 

right? If you still think the evidence 

we can't 

Mark, many hot-blooded youths from 

Morris's gaze was sharp. 

many former companions, he 

at 

even walked to Old 
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Captain Johnson was flustered. 

"You..." 

"Back then, when you contacted him with the information I gave you, you did not reveal your 

identity.He thought that you were me, so he told you that he wanted to give New York a charity.Then, 

when he talked about money, you were tempted, right? You pretended to be me because Karl only 

trusted me! You took the money and put it all in your own pocket! We've already investigated your bank 

accounts.Old Johnson, you can't deny it!" 

When Captain Johnson heard these words, he knew that he had to admit it no matter how much he lied. 

Morris shouted, "Captain Johnson, aren't you going to confess now?" 

Captain Johnson looked at him suddenly and shouted, "Even if! confess, you can't escape from what 

you've done with the gene serum!" 

Captain Johnson hated Morris to the core.He was ashamed to face Old Terry. 

After all, he was the one who had shot him. 

Karl had given him a lot of money over the years. 

Therefore, when he saw that Karl was captured by the special department, Johnson was afraid that he 

would expose his identity and lead the special department to investigate the fund. 

Captain Johnson helped Karl escape because he wanted him to leave New York and be of use to him in 

the future. 

Unfortunately, Karl had actually stayed for his daughter's wedding. 

In order to prevent any accidents, Captain Johnson had gotten the sniper to shoot him at the 

wedding.He wanted to kill him so that there would be no risk. 

Unfortunately, Nora had stirred things up again. 

After that, she had arrested Karl. 

Morris had watched Karl closely and made him unable to do anything. 

Karl had forced him to look for Old Terry. 

Helpless, he could only call Old Terry over. 

However, no matter how much he calculated, he had missed Nora and Morris's persistence! If Morris 

was not so persistent, he could have convicted Karl after Old Terry died or gotten someone to kill him. 

The matter could still be controlled. 

Unfortunately, Morris was too protective of Karl! And Nora, this little b*tch, actually developed some 

gene serum and saved Old Terry, who should have died! It was all their fault, all their fault! Captain 

Johnson knew that he had already been exposed. 

There was nothing else to say. 



He shouted angrily, "And you, Nora.I asked you to come to the special department to catch the 

mysterious organization, not to develop the gene serum.But what have you done? Do you think you're 

much better than me? I just want money, but you're in cahoots with the people from the mysterious 

organization.What you do is no different from the mysterious organization!" 

Morris looked at him and sighed deeply. 

we're talking about now 

illnesses and save lives, and can even bring people back to life, then what is the meaning of 

seem so ridiculous! Is the birth of this drug supposed to make us hurry 

look at me like that.You're stupid.You don't know how to earn money.Is it wrong for me to make 

money? I've risked my life so many times.On what basis can I not live as well as others? Those people 

from wealthy families can casually earn money, live in mansions, and drive good cars.But 

drug developed by the mysterious organization that we've been trying so hard to catch has become your 

than me.It was you who made the special 

outlawed? This question appeared in the hearts of many members 

had fought for so many years and sacrificed so 

justice they insisted on even right? Just as everyone was confused, they suddenly heard a 

in that case, you admit to your 

narrowed his 

I confess.I attempted murder and choose to surrender.My sentence 

the sky with one hand in the special department and is playing a good role in reversing the situation! 

Heh, his thoughts are 

Captain Johnson finished speaking, he saw 

clear and was no 

Captain Johnson was stunned. 

stunned and looked 

tearing off a piece to reveal 

in attitude caught everyone off 

off the wig.Her beautiful hair fell down 

sorry to inform you that Old Terry is really dead.You didn't commit attempted 

took a step back and 

this moment, someone instantly 



had no evidence 

the transfer record was forged 

for anyone 

killed Old Terry, he had done it flawlessly! Morris 

had the motive to 

it himself and testified as a 

on 

lived! Therefore, that gene serum was not so magical 

was really dead! However, this group of people 

a miracle that 

his own eyes, so he believed that Old 

he did not 

the 

and evidence are enough! What 

Nothing! Captain Johnson knew that it was useless to say anything 

looked at Morris and 

department and used the gene serum to treat 

he died, he had to make Morris and Nora suffer along! However, as soon as he finished speaking, he saw 

Nora, who 

casually, "Gene serum? Are you 

casually picked up an iron box and 

Chapter 579  

Just as everyone was feeling mixed emotions, Ruth suddenly rushed out.Her arm was still wrapped in 

bandages and her charming face was filled with fear.She said, "Officers, I want to report something!" 

When she said this, the people from the Inspection unit looked at her Ruth said, "Captain Johnson had 

asked me to develop a plan to interrogate Karl.I found it very strange at the time, so I kept delaying the 

plans.Now, I understand.Fortunately, I trusted Captain Ford.So that's how it is! Anyway, I want to report 

something!" 

The people from the Inspection unit and the surrounding special departments all looked at her. 

Ruth said righteously, "When I went to his room to find some information, I realized that his computer 

was switched on.He had logged onto an external network.I checked his records and realized that Captain 



Johnson had posted a message on a foreign underworld forum.He said that Nora had a gene serum, he 

was trying to attract overseas organizations to fight for it.I think the reason he did that was also to stop 

Old Terry's treatment." 

Her words made the expressions of the people change drastically. 

Captain Johnson had already committed a heinous crime by killing people for money. 

However, they did not expect him to be in contact with foreign underworld? They definitely needed to 

investigate if he was a spy! The officer from the Inspection unit said, "Comrade Ruth, the intelligence 

you have provided is very important.We will thoroughly investigate the matter! If any of you people 

have any other information for us, you have to tell it in time!" 

Ruth's eyes were red as she lowered her head. 

"Although I grew up overseas and was recommended by Captain Johnson to join the special 

department, I knew this place was my home when I came to New York.I didn't expect Captain Johnson 

to be such a vile person..." 

The people from the Inspection unit could only comfort her. 

"It's okay .This has nothing to do with you." Ruth sighed. 

"I know it has nothing to do with me, but it was Captain Johnson who recommended me to the special 

department.This..." 

The people from the Ministry of Supervision immediately calmed her down. 

"It's okay.The special department welcomes all talented people! Besides, you've done a good job by 

reporting Captain Johnson!"Ruth heaved a sigh of relief.This was the reason she had rushed out to 

snitch against Captain Johnson.She had been recommended by Captain Johnson.If he left, she was afraid 

that the department would chase her away. 

She hurriedly looked at Morris and said, "Captain Ford, Black Cat and I have already sorted out the 

interrogation plan.If we interrogate them accordingly, I guarantee that they will all speak!" 

Morris stared at Ruth. 

Morris was a person who cared about principles when he did things. 

Although Ruth had always been against Nora in the past, she had never done anything against his 

principles. 

Moreover, Captain Johnson had just been arrested. 

If he turned around and dealt with Ruth, he would leave a bad impression on the other people in the 

special department, making them feel uneasy. 

At the thought of this, Morris said, "Work hard.Don't spend so much time on those trivial matters in the 

future!" 

Ruth blushed and she said, "Yes Sir!" 



Morris then looked to the side and wanted to speak to Nora, but he saw Nora and Brenda already 

walking out when he turned his head. 

Nora was so tired that she did not want to speak, but she still looked at Brenda in confusion. 

"You are quite good at disguises.Your acting was very realistic." 

said, "Of course.I'm made use of my makeup 

Nora was curious. 

"Can you impersonate anyone?" 

with a big head.I just need to add some 

two of them walked 

they 

at a glance.He was leaning 

two of them, he immediately stood 

a lazy and charming tone, "Justin, you were married to your job when you weren't with Nora in the 

past.Now that you have Nora, have you thrown your job away in 

Justin ignored her. 

door and said to Nora, "Let's go home and catch 

got into the 

to get into the car when Ruth suddenly 

him, her eyes instantly 

.Hunt, I really have something to tell 

did not even look at her and 

but to bite her lips and shout, "It's about the child ! You'll regret it if you don't 

his long and cold eyes looked at 

he only glanced at her casually before getting into the car.He had nothing 

car started and Ruth chased after 

about to reach the car, Lawrence suddenly came 

"Miss Ruth, let's talk!" 

and said, "I really have something important to discuss with Mr.Hunt! It's about the child! His 

Lawrence lowered his eyes. 



wrong with Pete? Tell me 

I must discuss this with Mr.Hunt face to face.I won't say 

corners of 

trick again.Are you going to ask him out on a date when you see him? Miss Ruth, I've already seen this 

trick of yours a million times.I advise you to behave yourself! Mr.Hunt has a fiancee! It's Miss 

pursed his lips and looked at Ruth up 

take a good look at yourself.What about you compares to Miss Smith? Your face? Your 

car and 

left alone in embarrassment.She clenched her fists tightly and took a deep 

see! I'll expose the person you like sooner or later and make 

driving 

could rest without any hindrance.He drove the car so smoothly not even a 

the big bed on the backseat and slept with her eyes closed.She had only fallen asleep when she 

suddenly sat up.She hesitated for a 

something?" Justin looked 

can I forget? 

pale and listless.Her almond-shaped eyes were lowered and she could barely 

she heard Justin's words, she thought that it was probably nothing serious, so she lay down 

time, she really fell 

car left, Karl was released from 

special department stared at 

Chapter 580  

The matter had been resolved, and Austin had not come to the country. 

lan was very satisfied.It was rare that he did not have a bad expression of Justin. 

Justin went upstairs and gently placed Nora on the bed. 

Then, he heard the commotion downstairs.His brows drew together tightly.He went out and looked 

downstairs.He realized that it was Sue. 

At this moment, she was pointing at Tanya. 

"Tanya, your status is so awkward now! Your father killed a person and even killed a policeman! He's 

simply too lawless!" 



Tanya rolled her eyes and ignored her. 

However, just as she was about to go upstairs, Sue said, "You're now the mistress of our family.It's too 

embarrassing to have a murderer as a father! Look, so many invitation letters have been sent to my 

house.No one dares to invite you.Therefore, Joel, don't you think I should be the one appearing as the 

mistress of the Smiths?" 

Many people wanted to curry favor with the Smiths to do business. 

As the mistress, she could get many gifts from them. 

Being the mistress of the Smiths was a very glorious thing.Sue was using Tanya's bad reputation to vie 

for this position! She really courted death every day. 

Joel lowered his eyes. 

"I won't trouble you with that kind of thing." 

"How is it trouble? I'm also a member of the Smiths.Besides, Tanya's status is too awkward now, and 

she's not suitable to appear in public.Isn't it my responsibility then?" 

Almost as soon as she finished speaking, a police car stopped outside the villa with a screech. 

The Smith manor was still some distance away from the gates. 

Thus, when the police car stopped, the security guard hurriedly popped his head out the window and 

was badly frightened. 

"Are they here to arrest someone again?" 

Puzzled, the butler went out and went up to the police car politely. 

Just as he was about to speak, the car window rolled down, revealing Karl's face.He asked, "Is Tanya at 

home?" 

The butler was taken aback. 

been home all along.Mr.Moore, have you...hijacked a police 

Karl broken out of jail and even stolen a police car? Wasn't he a little 

he said, Karl 

steering wheel and asked, 

"C'mon, cut the crap and open the door! I'm 

words, the butler swallowed.He ultimately didn't dare to stop Karl from entering, so he 

Karl drove carelessly 

In the living room. 

were lowered and 



cold look on his face, Joel said, "Grandaunt Sue, I don't find my wife's status 

have to glorify her anymore.All of New York already knows by now that her father is a murderer.This has 

pretty much been cemented.We also have our own contacts that we can use to find out the information 

we want! Tanya is not invited to any of the events in the New York circle these days.If you don't believe 

me, then why don't you go out and have a look yourself? Think of all the invitations 

She went on. 

Tanya.Even Nora is 

is a good girl like her doing being a forensic doctor? Doesn't she find it crass dealing with dead bodies 

every day? It's even taboo for many people, that's 

things that require a woman to come forward and take care of.Take a look at the 

this time because of a huge transaction!" Joel narrowed his eyes and looked 

in New York lately, right? The real estate business is gradually failing.The part of our family's business in 

the real estate hasn't produced any profits this year! But I daresay that this project of mine is definitely 

the most profitable 

project Sue was talking 

"The Smiths will not brood over certain businesses.The real estate industry 

give Sue a chance to speak, but stood up and 

"Grandaunt Sue, we have a lot 

watched the two 

had always been a wily little 

maintained a smiley disposition all year round and then decimated his enemies behind their backs.He 

was actually starting to get physical now.It must be because what Sue was about to say 

sake of letting the Smiths profit that I'm here to talk about the project today? Are you going to 

York that all the companies are bidding for right now.The Smiths could have easily fought for it; it's all 

because of you 

and 

became 

force me into taking 

don't you do it? But before you do, 

and said, "This huge project was to build a courthouse on a plot of land in the suburbs! And since this 

building is so special, they require an engineering team with a crystal clear track record with the law! 

The Smiths have indeed never broken the law before even after being in business for so 



bit her lip when she 

immediately shouted, "Where's the 

entered the room and said, 

"Show Grandaunt Sue out!" 

sit’ Lucy took a 

Sue's hand right away and started to drag her 


